To
Asha For Education.
USA

From,
Divya Jyothi Charitable Trust
Mysore

The activities and funds utilization report.

Respected Sir/Madam,

I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere gratitude for your Asha for Education contribution of INR 7,50,000 towards supporting Divya Jyothi charitable trust Computer training for visually impaired girls Educational Initiatives. Your association in helping our active children belonging to visually impaired and economically weaker sections of society is highly admired. The valuable bequest from your end has helped us in taking care of the expenses of computer training education of visually impaired girls including food and accommodation at Divya Jyothi Trust.

How Asha for Education helped:

Visually Impaired empowerment is highly significant Asha for Education helped students hailing from rural, economically backward, and unread backgrounds, who need the utmost support based on their capabilities and are encouraged to take up suitable employment.

➢ Access to Computer and Mobile technology training
➢ To conduct training in personal development skills.
➢ To provide more recreational and cultural activities
➢ Hostel for College going Visually Challenged students

Divya Jyothi charitable trust Experience and Current Operations:
In this regard, Divya Jyothi charitable trust has various educational programs being run with the motto to provide easy access to special children. The organization provides a place to stay and study, this residential programmer also provides nutritious food, vocational training courses, and placement-based rehabilitation.

Objectives of the Project:

- To promote higher education of the Visually Impaired, disabled, and underprivileged children
- To increase the educational and employment accessibility of people with disabilities by using assistive aids and comprehensive vocational training
- To reduce malnutrition-related disability through nutritional supplements
- To promote and spread art, sports, and games of the people with disabilities, especially the Visually Impaired girls.

Impact of the Program:

Through this program under the support of Asha for Education's contribution 40 visually impaired girls are benefited.

- Increasing the educational and employment accessibility of People who trained here
- Fostering social equality
- Enhancing gender equity

Geographical Coverage:

The disabled-friendly hostel come training centre already build in Dattagalli 3rd stage Mysore. It provides a residential training center facility to the visually impaired girls from Karnataka and its surrounding states.
Case Studies:

Case Study: 1

Student Name: Mallamma – She is ailing from an economically poor family, from the outskirts of Yadgiri. She is a 19-year-old girl pursuing her computer in Divya Jyothi charitable trust training center, in Dattagalli. Earlier she was studying in Sri Gangubai hanagal school where she completed her Xth and due to financial reasons, she discontinued there and came to know about Divya Jyothi charitable trust free training center in Dattagalli Mysore. She is the eldest of four daughters of her parents.

Later her parents enquired about the training centre and enrolled Mallamma into Divya Jyothi Charitable Trust to continue her studies and they were really contented because, Along with her Academic education the training centre supported by AFE provided free Computer education, food and accommodation facilities for their child. Mallamma can pursue her education without any defaults in paying fees without giving trouble to her parents for fees and other basic necessities. Now she can able to read and write independently with the support of computer.
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Case Study: 2

Student Name: Yamuna,

Daughter of siddappa and Shanthamma, Belagavi, Karnataka. She is a young, spirited girl with all the dreams to achieve big. She is in Divya Jyothi charitable trust in Dattagalli and pursuing her computer training. Yamunavva, is from an poor economic background. She performs well in academics, and she has many other talents. She dances well and she is interested in other extracurricular activities.
She is staying in Divya Jyothi charitable trust hostel and all her educational, food and accommodation expenses are being borne by Divya Jyothi charitable trust with support of AFR along with Computer education. She is given full freedom to study, and she feels that she is learning many things about the outer world than before. Yamuna, now is confident about herself and will be able to face the competitive world in short period of time.

Her parents are proud about their daughter’s progress in education and positive changes in her personality too.
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Case Study: 3

Student Name: Vaani, is a 18 year old girl from Chitra Durga District. She is ailing from poor economic family background and she is born into a family of 2 members. Her parents Jayanna is daily wages Labor in Chitra Durga District. Vaani’s parents were informed about Divya Jyothi charitable trust Mysore
educational initiatives through their relatives. Vaani’s father enrolled her in Divya Jyothi charitable trust training center in Dattagalli. Now she is pursuing her education with ease in acquiring plenty of knowledge. She is doing computer training in Divya Jyothi Charitable Trust. The organization has identified her talents in cultural performances and helping her to shape up her hidden skills and talents in dance and theater art. She is grateful to Divya Jyothi charitable trust for providing a wonderful platform to polish her skills and help her to pursue her education career further.
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Case Study: 4

Name: Aishwarya M

Daughter of Mahadeva, Mysore, Karnataka. She is a young spirited girl with all the dreams to achieve big. She is in Divya Jyothi charitable trust in Dattagalli and pursuing her computer training. Aishu, is from an poor economic background. She performs well in academics and she has many other talents. She sings well and she is interested in other extracurricular activities.

She is staying in Divya Jyothi charitable trust hostel and all her educational, food and accommodation expenses are being borne by Divya Jyothi charitable trust. She is given full freedom to study and she feels that she is learning many things about the outer world than before.
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Case Study: 5

Name: Meghana H

Daughter of Hanumantappa, Hosadurga, Karnataka. Someone of her relative informed about Divya Jyothi Charitable Trust to her Later she enrolled herself into Divya Jyothi Charitable Trust to continue her studies and she is really contented because, the training center provided free education, food and accommodation facilities for her. Meghana is able to pursue her education without any defaults in paying fees without fees and other basic necessities. Now she can able to read and write independently with the support of computer.
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We are grateful to Asha for Educatio, for your generous contribution towards the educational expenses of the students who are tomorrow’s leaders. 40 visually impaired girls were getting benefited from your donation and getting computer education from your end. And we utilized your amount for computer education and salary expenses and hostel expenses. And we look forward for your support and cooperation in further course of action.

Thanking you,